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When writing a workflow, which refers to a scriplet written in Perl, which constructs can be used 
to send information back to the Deployment Engine? 

A. TIOLog, TIOset, TIOtry 
B. TIOexit, TIOgetVar, TIOcatch 
C. TIOlog, TIOsetVar, TIOthrow 
D. TIOquery, TIOupdate, TIOinsert 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 81 
In testing a software install, you notice that one of the instance parameters is incorrect.  Where 
would you look to verify this parameter? 

A. On the "variables" tab of the Software Definition. 
B. On the "variables" tab of the Software Installable. 
C. On the parameter list of the default configuration template. 
D. On the parameter list of the default configuration template's child template. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 82 
What is the communication relationship between the Automation Package Development 
Environment (APDE) and IBM Tivoli Intelligent Orchestrator (TIO)? 

A. The APDE has its own deployment engine and runs isolated from TIO. 
B. The APDE connects directly to TIO's database to communicate with TIO. 
C. The APDE has no connection to TIO.  After creating automation packages in the APDE, they 
must be manually installed in TIO. 
D. The APDE sends messages using java messaging system (JMS) through WebSphere's 
embedded messaging (MQ) to communicate with TIO. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 83
 
Which TEC class is sent when a workflow fails?
 

A. WORKFLOW_EXCEPTION 
B. TIO_WORKFLOW_EXCEPTION 
C. WORKFLOW_EXCEPTION_TIO 
D. EVENT_WORKFLOW_EXCEPTION 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 84 
You have been tasked with developing a series of workflows to perform IP Address manipulation 
on Blade Servers. You will also be developing a workflow, which implements the 
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Cluster.AddServer Logical Device Operation, which will call your IP Address manipulation 
workflows. You have been testing workflows all morning successfully, and now it is late 
afternoon, and when you execute a workflow, you cannot see its execution history in the 
Execution Overview screen, which is shown in the exhibit. Click to view exhibit. Your IBM 
Tivoli Intelligent Orchestrator and IBM Tivoli Provisioning Manager 3.1 server is running on a 
Windows machine, and you currently have a bash shell open. What is the best cause of action for 
you take? (Choose two.) 

A. Enter your workflow name in the search criteria, and press Search to see if the execution 
history exists. 
B. Delete the history of each item in the Execution Overview, until you find your workflow. 
C. Check the $TIO_LOGS/deploymentengine/console.log, and if the last entry in this file is from 
the morning, then run $TIO_HOME/tools/run-deploymentengine.cmd 
D. Check the $TIO_LOGS/deploymentengine/console.log, and if the last entry in this file is from 
the morning, then run $TIO_HOME/tools/run-de.cmd 
E. Check the $TIO_LOGS/deploymentengine/console.log, and if the last entry in this file is from 
the morning, then run $TIO_HOME/tools/run-de.sh 

Answer: A, C 

QUESTION: 85 
Which command can be used to install an automation package that has been downloaded from the 
IBM On Demand Automation Catalog? 
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A. unzip 
B. jar -xvf 
C. tc-driver-manager 
D. xmlimport 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 86 
Click here to view exhibit. 
You are using the Automation Package Manager command line utility to install the windows-
operating-system Automation Package, and see the output shown in the exhibit.How can you 
rectify this situation, and achieve a successful install of the windows-operating-system 
Automation Package ? 

A. Use the command ../tools/tc-driver-manager.cmd installDriver windows-operating-system 
B. Use the command ../tools/tc-driver-manager.cmd installDriver windows-operating-system -
overwrite 
C. You cannot install the windows-operating-systems Automation Package, as it is already 
installed. 
D. Use the command ../tools/tc-driver-manager.cmd fid windows-operating-system 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 87 
You are deploying a solution in Customer XYZ's environment.  You have finished all the required 
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application development and workflow writing. You have four types of servers in your customer's 
environment; each performs a different task and each requires custom workflows. You also find 
that some servers require the same workflows running against them.
ServerType1 is a type of mail server running on Windows 2000 
ServerType2 is a type of fileserver that runs on Windows 2000 
ServerType3 is a type of printserver that runs on Windows 2000. ServerType4 is a type of security 
server that runs on AIX 5.2. 
ServerType1, ServerType2, and ServerType3 all require similar maintenance and require several 
similar workflows. 
ServerType4 is a special type of server that has no similar workflows to anything in the 
customer's environment. What is the best way to package your automation packages? 

A. two automation packages Type123.tcdriver containing one device model (ServerType123)
Type4.tcdriver containing one device model (ServerType4) 
B. one automation package with four device models CustomerXYZ.tcdriver containing four device
models (ServerType1, ServerType2, ServerType3, ServerType4) 
C. two automation packages Type123.tcdriver containing three device models (ServerType1,
ServerType2, and ServerType3) Type4.tcdriver containing one device model (ServerType4) 
D. four automation packages, each containing one device model ServerType1.tcdriver containing 
one device model (ServerType1) ServerType2.tcdriver containing one device model (ServerType2) 
ServerType3.tcdriver containing one device model (ServerType3) ServerType4.tcdriver containing 
one device model (ServerType4) 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 88 
During a proof of concept meeting, a customer shows a high-level process flow of an application 
end-to-end flow.  He wants to see it translated into a set of logical device operations (LDO) that 
correspond to the workflows that need to be created. The customer's server is hooked up to a 
switch with access to VLAN 100, 200, 900. The server has one physical network interface card.
The customer's application flow is: 
1. Move server from staging resource pool to production resource pool. 
2. Load operating system on server with one active network interface configured on a build
VLAN 100. 
3. Configure the one active network interface to tools VLAN 200. 
4. Move server with operating system to tools VLAN 200. 
5. Load application software on the server. 6.  Configure the on active network interface to 
application VLAN 900. 
7. Move server with operating system and application to application cluster which is on VLAN 
900. 
8. Add customer network interface IP to load balancer associated with application cluster. 
9. Send out notification to administrator that server is ready to be used.
Which LDO(s) need to be implemented for step #1 and #2 in the application flow? 

A. Cluster.AddServer, BootServer.InstallImage 
B. BootServer.InstallImage, SoftwareModule.Install 
C. Sparepool.InitializeServer, SoftwareModule.Install 
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D. Sparepool.InitializeServer, BootServer.InstallImage 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 89 
You want to write a simple workflow that invokes the SoftwareInstance.Stop logical device 
operation that will continue to run even if SoftwareInstance.Stop fails.  What are the correct steps 
needed to accomplish this task? 

A. workflow TEST(in SoftwareID, in DeviceID) LocaleInsensitive try 
SoftwareInstance.Stop(SoftwareInstanceID) 
catch endtry 
B. workflow TEST(in SoftwareID, in DeviceID) LocaleInsensitive try 
SoftwareInstance.Stop(SoftwareInstanceID) 
catchall endtry 
C. workflow TEST(in SoftwareID, in DeviceID) LocaleInsensitive try 
SoftwareInstance.Stop(SoftwareInstanceID) 
catch Exceptions endtry 
D. workflow TEST(in SoftwareID, in DeviceID) LocaleInsensitive try 
SoftwareInstance.Stop(SoftwareInstanceID) 
catchall rethrow endtry 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 90
 
With which three keywords can valid data center model queries begin? (Choose three.)
 

A. DCMInsert 
B. DCMQuery 
C. DCMExport 
D. DCMUpdate 
E. DCMReplace 
F. DCMRename 

Answer: A, B, D 
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